Welcome to Bali James !
Selamat datang di restoran Bali James!
We are delighted to welcome you to Bali James Indonesian restaurant Breda.
As you might have known already, the ‘Rijsttafel’ is one of the many jewels originated from
the ‘Tempo Doeloe’ era. Dutch colonists used to compose an extensive menu of the most
popular and delicious Indonesian dishes to be served to family, friends, and colleagues.
This is how ‘Rijsttafel’ was born. Each dish is served in a single bowl and the people who
could afford it had one servent per dish to serve the food on the table.
The ‘Rijsttafel’ in its most extensive form could have been composed of up to 35 dishes!
The status of the host could be reflected in the quality and composition of the ‘Rijsttafel’.
The variety of food gave each guest plenty choices to enjoy during the event.
We at Bali James are happy to continue this Dutch-Indonesian tradition.
Chef drs. Jimmy Lo Hamzah prepares with lots of love and utmost care, together with
his kitchen team, the authentic Indonesian dishes with traditional techniques
and his own spice combinations.
All of the dishes can be combined and are in beautiful harmony with eachother.
Our menu is authentic Indonesian without concessions yet can be enjoyed by many.
Let us take you on a beautiful journey of mild and spicy, sweet and sour,...
In the spirit of the ‘Tempo Doeloe’, there is a bit of everything for each and
everyone’s plate. Whether you dine by yourself, together, or with a whole party,
we assure you a delightful time!
Selamat makan.
Jimmy & Wayan

Kleine Rijsttafel
30,10 euro per person
(1,2,3,5,6,8)

Nasi putih
steamed rice
Acar campur
sweet and sour pickles
Gado gado
Indonesian salad with
peanut
Serundeng
fried grated coconut with
nuts
Sambal goreng kentang kering
sweet deep fried shredded
potatoes

Rujak manis
fruit salad in sweet and
sour sauce
Sambal goreng telor
boiled egg in pepper sauce
Sambal goreng tauge
bean sprouts in pepper
sauce
Sambal goreng buncis
green beans in pepper
sauce
Sambal goreng tahu
tofu in pepper sauce
Sambal goreng rebun
bamboo sprouts in pepper
sauce

Daging rujak
stewed beef in pepper sauce
Babi kecap
stewed pork in soy sauce
Sate babi
pork satay with peanut sauce
Pisang goreng
fried banana
Sambal ebi
Sambal with small dried shrimp
base
Sambal manis
Sweet sambal

Grote Rijsttafel

35,80 euro per person (by minimum order for 2 persons)
(1,2,3,5,6,8)

Nasi putih, nasi goreng, nasi kuning of bami goreng
The choice is yours: steamed rice, fried rice, yellow rice or fried noodles
Krupuk udang
prawn crackers

Sambal goreng tauge
bean sprouts in pepper sauce

Acar campur
sweet and sour pickles

Sambal goreng buncis
green beans in pepper sauce

Gado gado
Indonesian salad with peanut
sauce

Sambal goreng tahu
tofu in pepper sauce

Serundeng
fried grated coconut with nuts
Sambal goreng kentang kering
sweet deep fried shredded
potatoes
Rujak manis
fruit salad in sweet and sour
sauce
Sambal goreng telor
boiled egg in pepper sauce

Sambal goreng rebun
bamboo sprouts in pepper
sauce
Daging rujak
stewed beef in pepper sauce
Daging semur
braised beef dish

Ayam setan
fried chicken in a devilish hot and
spicy sauce
Sate babi
pork satay with peanut sauce
Sate kambing of sate babi kecap
lamb satay or pork satay with
soy sauce
Sambal goreng udang besar
king prawn in coconut sauce
with peteh beans
Udang setan
king prawn in hot and spicy sauce
Tahu telor
tofu omelette with petis sauce

Daging bumbu Bali
Balinese hot stewed beef

Pisang goreng
fried banana
Sambal ebi
sambal with dried shrimp base
Sambal manis
sweet sambal

Sin
inggle menu
menu’s
for 1 person

Jimbaran menu

(1,2,5,6,8)

with Ikan (1 whole grilled Dorade fish 500/600 g filet)

32,25 euro

Balinese grilled fish with the famous Jimbaran seasoning

with Lobster (1 whole grilled Canadian lobster 500/600 g livestock)
58,95 euro
Balinese grilled lobster with the famous Jimbaran seasoning

Sakura menu
with Ikan (1 whole grilled Dorade fish 500/600 g filet)

32,25 euro

Grilled fish with mild Indonesian/Japanese spices

with Lobster (1 whole grilled Canadian lobster 500/600 g livestock)
Grilled lobster with mild Indonesian/Japanese spices

58,95 euro

both Jimbaran en Sakura menu’s are including:
Nasi putih
white rice

Rujak manis
fruit salad in sweet and sour sauce

Sambal goreng buncis
green beans in pepper sauce

Gado gado
Indonesian salad with peanut sauce

Sayur lodeh
vegetable stew in coconut milk

Pisang goreng
fried banana

Kentang kering
sweet deep fried shredded potatoes
Acar campur
sweet and sour pickles
Emping
Chips made of melinjo nuts

Vegetarian rijsttafel

(1,2,3,5,6,8)

27,30 euro

Nasi putih of nasi goreng, sambal goreng telor, urap urap, gado gado,
sayur lodeh, tahu telor, 4 different sayur, acar ketimun, rujak manis

Nasi Padang

30,40 euro

(2,3,0)

Very spicy Rijsttafel in Sumatra style, SUPERRRR SPICY!!!
nasi goreng, daging belado, telor belado, ikan bali,
daging rendang, green beens, tauge, rebun,
serundeng, kentang kering, acar

Nasi kuning istimewa

(1,2,5,6,8)

30,45 euro

Sayur lodeh, daging rujak, 2 tusuk sate, sambal udang besar,
1 pisang goreng, ayam rujak, acar ketimun

Kid’s menu

(1,3,6,7,8)

ayam panggang or 2 pcs. sate, french fries, Dutch apple sauce,
dadar jawa, sayur lodeh and ice cream

18,90 euro

A la carte
Starters

(2,5)
Serundeng
fried grated coconut with nuts

5,00
4,35

Soto ayam
(1,3,8)
the famous Indonesian chicken broth
soup with glass noodles and chicken

7,95

Pisang goreng
fried banana

Lumpia Makassar
(1,2,6)
crispy fried eggrolls filled with shrimp
and bamboo shoots

4,90

Egg dishes

Perkedel jagung (1,2,3)
wok fried patties of sweet corn,
vegetables and egg

5,15

Emping
(1)
chips made of melinjo nuts

4,50

Krupuk udang
prawn cracker

(1,2)

4,25

Dadar isi rendang
(1,2,3,8)
spicy beef omelette in coconut sauce

13,40

Dadar isi
stewed pork omelette

(1,3,6)

13,40

(1,3)

8,50

(2,3,8)

4,55

(1,2,3,6)

13,40

(2,3)

5,20

Dadar Jawa
Javanese omelette
Sambal goreng telor
boiled eggs in spicy coconut
sauce

Side dishes
Acar ketimun
sweet and sour cucumber pickles

5,15

Acar campur
yellow pickles

4,90

Bami goreng
fried noodles

(1)

(1,9)

6,40

Nasi putih
steamed rice

4,30

Nasi kuning
yellow party rice

6,55

(2)
Nasi goreng
fried rice with a touch op excitement

6,40

Kentang kering
sweet deep fried shredded
potatoes

5,20

(2)
Rujak manis
fruit salad in sweet and sour sauce

9,15

Tahu telor
tofu omelette with petis sauce
Telor belado
egg with fried chili
HHHOTTT!!!

Sate
grilled on Josper bbq
Sate ayam kacangsaos
chicken satay with peanut sauce
Sate ayam kecap
chicken satay with soy sauce
Sate babi kecapsaos
pork satay with soy sauce
Sate babi manis
pork satay with peanut sauce
Sate kelapa
pork satay with crispy coconut
Sate speciaal
pork satay special
Sate mix
mixed satay with king prawn, lamb,
chicken and pork satay
Sate udang kacangsaos (each)
king prawn satay with peanut sauce
Sate udang kecapsaos (per stuk)
king prawn satay with soy sauce
Sate kambing kecapsaos
lamb sate with soy sauce

(1,2,5)

10,65

(1,2,5,6)

10,65

(1,2,6)

10,65

(1,2,5,6)

10,65

(1,2,5)

10,85

(1,6)

10,65

(1,2,5,6)

13,40

(1,2,5,6)

4,55

(1,2,6)

4,55

(1,2,5)

12,45

We have a minimum order from
21,55 euro per person.

Meat Dishes
Iga Sapi Penyet Sambal terasi
Cooked and fried ribroast
with pressed HOT sambal terasi

Duck and Chicken dishes
(2)

Babi Guling I Putu Gede
(2,8)
BBQ pork with very special Balinese
herbs from Gianyar

21,30

Bebek goreng Kwek Kwek
fried Duck Balinese style with
2 sorts of sambal

21,30

Ayam kari
chicken with Javanese curry sauce
Ayam goreng
crisp fried chicken Javanese style

Daging Belado
strips of fried beef with chili
SPICY!!!

(2)

Daging rendang (2,8),
daging semur (6)
daging bali (2),
daging kari (2,8),
babi kecap (6)
daging rujak (2,,8)
Gulai kambing
lamb curry

13,90

13,90

(2,8)

17,00

Ayam panggang kecap
roasted chicken in soy sauce

(2,6)

16,50

(1,2,8)

14,25

(1,8)

13,10

(1,6)

13,10

Ayam rujak
(1,2,8)
chicken in spicy sweet coconut sauce

14,25

Ayam setan
fried chicken in a devilish HOT and
spicy sauce

13,40

(2,8)

Ayam Betutu Gilimanuk
(2,8)
Half chicken (600 g) steamed till soft
with Bali’s most famous Betutu spices.
Balinese travel 5 hours for this dish.
SUPERRRRR SPICY!!!!!

16,50

Vegetables

Seafood
Ikan codfisch bumbu Bali
Codfish filet from the oven in
scharp Balinese sauce, 150 g filet
Ikan codfish saus Taoco
Codfish filet from the oven with
mild Taoco sauce, 150g filet
Ikan mackerel bumbu Bali
Mackarel fish in sharp Balinese
sauce

(2,40)

21,00

(2,4,6,11)

21,00

(2,4)

12,55

13,95

Ikan codfish pepesan
(2,4,8)
steamed and roasted fish in banana leaf
in spicy sauce

15,50

Ikan bakar Jimbaran a la carte
Grilled Dorado fish with
Jimbaran spices

24,30

(2,4,8,10)

Udang bakar Jimbaran
(2,8)
grilled super size king prawn with unique
and well known Balinese Jimbaran
seasoning (each)

10,35

Udang besar
(2)
king prawns in ginger sauce (each)

4,75

Udang goreng saos mentega
king prawns in butter sauce (each)

(2)

4,70

(2)

4,70

(1,2,6)

4,70

(2,8)

4,70

(2,8)

12,45

Udang speciaal
king prawns in soy sauce (each)
Sambal goreng udang besar
king prawns with peteh beans in a
spicy coconut sauce (each)
Sambal goreng udang kecil
small North Sea shrimp in spicy
coconut sauce

Sambal goreng tauge
bean sprouts in pepper sauce
Sambal goreng buncis
green beans in pepper sauce
Sambel goreng rebun
bamboo sprouts in pepper sauce

(2,4,8)
Ikan mackerel pepesan
steamed and roasted fish in banana leaf
in spicy sauce

Udang setan
fried king prawn in a devilish hot
and spicy sauce (each)

Gado gado
(1,2,3,5,6)
Indonesian salad with peanut sauce

Sambel goreng tahu
fried tofu in pepper sauce
Tahu campur
fried tofu and bean sprouts in spicy
soy sauce
Urap urap
vegetable salad with seasoned
coconut

11,55

(2,8)

9,65

(2,8)

9,65

(2,8)

9,65

(2,8)

9,70

(1,2,6,8)

15,50

(2)

14,00

List of Allergens
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Cereals containing gluten
Crustaceans
Eggs
Fish
Peanuts
Soy
Milk
Nuts
Celery
Mustard
Sesame seeds
Sulphur dioxide
Lupin
Molluscs

Catering
Did you enjoy your meal? Let someone else taste your experience as well by giving an Indonesian dinner
voucher as a present.
We also provide Catering Service (min. 20 persons) for indoor or outdoor events.
Please ask our staff for further details.
Phone: +31 (0)76 521 3206
WIFI AVAILABLE: BALI-JAMES

Drinks
Spa
Sinas
Cola, Cola light
Cola Zero
Cassis
Sprite
Spa red, blue, lemon
Bitter lemon
Jus d’orange
Apple juice
Tonic
Tomato juice
Jupiler beer
Donker beer
Bintang beer

2,99
2,99
2,99
2,99
2,99
2,99
2,99
4,50
2,99
2,99
3,35
3,05
4,35
5,55

Indonesia’s most popular beer

Alcohol free beer
Hoegaarden white beer
Palm beer
Jenever
Brandewijn
Bessen
Vieux
Vermouth
Sherry
Tio Pepe
Port
Glass of house wine

3,85
4,10
4,10
4,10
4,10
4,10
4,10
4,65
4,65
4,65
4,65
5,25

fresh orange juice with
vodka

6,10
6,10
6,10
6,10
6,10
6,10
6,10
6,10
8,40

Cocktails
Bali Cocktail

8,75

Bali sunrise

8,75

Blue Ocean Punch

8,75

Blue Lagoon

8,75

Bali Ball

8,75

cocktail with Arak

cocktail with Tequila, fresh orange juice
and grenadine
blue punch with lychee

lemon juice cocktail with tequila
melon cocktail with vodka

Crushed Ice
Cendol

(1)

Es Teler BJ

(1)

Es Shanghai

(1)

8,90
8,90

avocado, nangka, coconut, coconut milk, sweet milk, and ice

8,90
8,90
8,90
8,90
8,90

Unfortunately we don’t serve tap water

versi 2.68

French cognac
Scotch whiskey
Grand Marnier
Cointreau
Benedictine D.O.M.
Drambuie
Tia Maria
Kir
Kir Royal

rice flour jelly with coconut milk and ice

Longdrinks
Vermouth soda
Campari soda
Gin tonic
Bacardi cola
Orange squash

Buitenlands gedestilleerd

crushed ice with different kind of fruits

8,90

Es Kopyor

8,90

Es campur Speciaal

8,90

kelapa muda, syrup and ice
different kind of fruits in coconut milk and ice

Coffee

Desserts

Irish coffee

9,55

French coffee

9,55

Coffee Bali
coffee with Silent Powers

9,55

Coffee Tiki
Tia Maria, Cognac, whipped cream

9,55

Coffe Tubruk
coffee like Indonesians like to drink

4,20

Coffee

2,99

Espresso

2,99

Dessert Speciaal
spekkoek cake, vanilla ice, whipped
cream and fresh fruit

10,15

Coupe Bali
a fresh combination of fresh fruit
and icecream

9,30

Sorbet Speciaal
vanilla and cranberry ice, fruit, with
cranberry sauce and whipped cream

8,65

Dame Blanche
vanilla ice, warm chocolate sauce
and whipped cream

8,90

Children’s ice

5,15

Manga
fresh manga

7,45

Cappuccino

3,25

Latte Macchiato

5,40

Koffie Verkeerd
Coffe with milk

5,40

Spekkoek
Classic Indonesian cake

4,95

Iced Coffee
coffee, whipped cream, crushed ice

6,15

Orange punch
fresh orange juice with soda
and coconut

6,30

Indonesian and Chinese tea
Javanese tea

2,99

Po-Ley

2,99

Heung-Ping

2,99

Jasmin tea

2,90

Fresh minttea

4,45

Cake’s
Apple cake

3,85

Chocolate cake

4,95

Cheesecake

4,95

Hazelnut - Caramel cake

4,95

Passion - Mango cake

4,95

Spekkoek

4,95

Pralines
Tasting of spekkoek and an assortment of
mini pralines

6,25

